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Abstract—The pervasive use of Information Technology (IT) led most organizations to a critical dependency. Despite the
benefits, it exposes organizations to several risks. Hence, a significant focus on Enterprise Governance of IT (EGIT) is
required. There are best practices frameworks that support an EGIT implementation and COBIT 5 is a reference. These
frameworks are considered highly complex and require investments and resources which are extremely scarce in Small
and Medium Enterprises (SMES). Therefore, the research problem is the lack of support for the implementation of COBIT
5 in SMEs. This research proposes a solution that identifies the fundamental EGIT mechanisms for SMEs and then,
establishes a mapping with the COBIT 5 components that support its implementation. The proposed solution was
evaluated according to several methods, including expert interviews and other methods to evaluate IT artifacts.

Index Terms—Information Technology, Enterprise Governance of IT, Enterprise Governance of IT Mechanisms; COBIT 5;
Small and Medium Enterprises.
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1 INTRODUCTION

Information Technology (IT) has been increasingly
used to automate and integrate business processes,
contributing to increase productivity and achieve a
competitive advantage [1]. It has also been used to de-
velop new business strategies, becoming recognized as
a strategic partner instead of a mere service provider.
[2]. Despite all the advantages, the use of IT exposes
organizations to several threats [3]. The pervasive role
of IT made organizations dependent and raised the
need to deliver more value from IT investments while
managing IT risks [1]. Consequently, a significant fo-
cus on Enterprise Governance of IT (EGIT) is required
[3].

Benefits achieved through effective EGIT vary.
These are valid for large enterprises but also to Small
and Medium Enterprises (SMEs) [4]. SMEs are con-
sidered the backbone of Europe’s economy, represent-
ing 99% of all businesses1. Throughout this research,
the authors will consider an SME as an organization
with less than 250 employees, following the European
Union (EU) criteria [5]. It is essential to recognize that
challenges experienced by SMEs and larger organiza-
tions are quite different [6]. When compared, SMEs are
usually constrained in terms of material, financial and
human resources [7].

In order to support the implementation of EGIT,
there are good practice frameworks, from which CO-
BIT 5 is recognized as the best and most complete
EGIT framework. [8]. Undoubtedly, SMEs are also
dependent of IT and need to manage their IT-related

1. https://ec.europa.eu/growth/smes_en

assets. However, COBIT5 involve an huge number
of interrelated components that can make implemen-
tation a quite difficult task for larger organizations
which do not know where to start [9]. According to
De Haes et al., there is a lack of knowledge regarding
which components of the framework are perceived by
the organizations as effective and easy to implement.
[10].

Therefore, taking the first step towards implement-
ing COBIT5 can be even more challenging for SMEs
since they have more constraints, such as scarce IT
resources [11]. This can contribute to the extremely
low levels of COBIT5 adoption in SMEs.

1.1 Research Problem
In every country, the vast majority of organizations
are SMEs [12] which represent a key engine to pro-
mote socio-economic development by ensuring em-
ployment to the majority of the workforce and en-
couraging flexibility and innovation to address new
market demands [13]. Considering the relevance of
these organizations, it is crucial their IT-related in-
vestments deliver the expected value while the assets
are managed and controlled to prevent that such risks
compromise their business operations.

A reliable way to ensure this is by implementing
EGIT recognizing that the challenges experienced by
SMEs and larger organizations are significantly differ-
ent [6]. The characteristics of SMEs does not promote
the adoption of comprehensive EGIT frameworks,
leading to the existent perception that the implemen-
tation process is too expensive and unfeasible [14].
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Generally, organizations decide to implement EGIT
using well-established best-practice frameworks [9].
COBIT 5 is a complete and broad framework provid-
ing a set of practices and objectives that all organi-
zations should follow to effectively implement EGIT
[15].

In spite of the undeniable usefulness [9], COBIT 5
implementation is recognized as excessively complex
[10]. Another factor is the lack of detailed guidance to
correctly plan and begin a difficult and expensive im-
plementation as the COBIT 5 implementation, namely
choosing the processes and the order in which these
must be implemented [10]. Therefore, the perceived
complexity can act as a barrier to the adoption of
COBIT 5 in SMEs [15].

Considering the lack of detailed guidance for CO-
BIT5 implementation, its inherent complexity and the
fact that SMEs characteristics does not favor the im-
plementation of frameworks like COBIT5, the authors
believe that COBIT5 implementation in SMEs requires
further research. Therefore, the problem that will be
addressed is the lack of support for the implementa-
tion of COBIT5 in SMEs.

2 RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

The research methodology selected to guide this thesis
was Design Science Research (DSR).

Despite all the in research of IT Governance (ITG),
the practitioners still fail to implement ITG success-
fully in their organizations [16]. Several authors stated
the lack of professional relevance of IS research [17].
The goal of DSR is to develop knowledge that prac-
titioners can use and apply in the field [18]. The
adoption of DSR in IS research promotes closer ties
between researchers and practitioners [19]. DSR is an
iterative methodology that aims to create and evaluate
IT artifacts that solve identified organizational prob-
lems [20].

The design-oriented IS research follows an iterative
process comprising four phases [21]:

1) Analysis: The business problem is identified
and research objectives, questions, and gaps
are specified. The state of the art of problem-
solving approaches known in business and
science is analyzed.

2) Design: Artifacts should be created using gen-
erally accepted methods, be justified as much
as possible and be contrasted with existing
solutions.

3) Evaluation: Scientific rigor demands valida-
tion of artifacts produced against the objec-
tives specified. The review process prior to
scientific publications is part of the evaluation.

4) Diffusion: The obtained results should be
diffused among the target groups mainly

through scientific papers, practitioner papers
or dissertation theses.

3 LITERATURE REVIEW

3.1 EGIT

Steven de Haes et al. defined EGIT as “an integral
part of corporate governance, exercised by the Board,
overseeing the definition and implementation of pro-
cesses, structures and relational mechanisms in the or-
ganization that enable both business and IT people to
execute their responsibilities in support of business/IT
alignment and the creation of business value from
IT-enabled business investments” [3]. Fundamentally,
EGIT covers every aspects of all IT-related decisions,
such as “how decisions are made, who makes the de-
cisions, who is held accountable, and how the results
of decisions are measured and monitored” [22].

EGIT comprises a set of high-level definitions, in-
cluding principles, values and goals that should be op-
erationalized through different types of mechanisms
[23]. Organizations should adopt a holistic approach
by using a mixture of several types of EGIT mech-
anisms, namely structures, processes and relational
mechanisms [24].

• Structure mechanisms refers to organizational
units and roles responsible for IT-related deci-
sions, such as IT strategy committee or archi-
tecture steering committee [3], [2].

• Processes mechanisms corresponds to formal
processes of strategic IT decision-making and
IT monitoring, like portfolio management and
IT performance measurement [3], [2].

• Relational mechanisms include the active par-
ticipation of, and the collaboration among, the
corporate executives, IT managers and busi-
ness managers that contribute to disseminate
EGIT principles. It can include cross-training
or EGIT awareness campaigns [3], [2].

However, it is fundamental to understand that
there is a host of internal and external factors influ-
encing the design of an effective EGIT. Therefore, de-
termining the appropriate mechanisms to implement
EGIT can be a rather complex task [25].

3.2 COBIT 5

COBIT 5, developed by ISACA, is an internationally
well-established best-practices framework that assists
the board, executive managers and operational man-
agers from business and IT in achieving their ob-
jectives for EGIT [3]. In theory, this framework is
recognized as “generic and useful for enterprises of
all sizes, whether commercial, not-for-profit or in the
public sector” [26].
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COBIT 5 framework is based on five core principles
that are considered crucial to the governance and man-
agement of IT within organizations: Meeting Stake-
holder Needs, Covering the Enterprise End-to-End,
Applying a Single Integrated Framework, Enabling a
Holistic Approach, and Separating Governance from
Management. Following an holistic approach, COBIT
5 describes seven types of enablers: Principles, policies
and frameworks, Processes, Organizational Structures,
Culture, ethics and behavior, Information, Services,
infrastructure and applications and People, skills and
competencies.

This framework provides a reference guide to the
37 COBIT 5 processes distributed over governance and
management domains. For each process, it provides a
short description and purpose statement. Each process
is decomposed in base practices that provide a set
of high-level requirements for the process, in total
it defines more than 200 practices. Then, for each
practice are defined the inputs and outputs and also
a RACI chart indicating the Organizational Structures,
from the 26 defined by COBIT 5, that will be involved.
Finally, each practice is decomposed into a set of ac-
tivities that describes the required steps to implement
the practice.

The complexity of COBIT 5 and its initial im-
plementation problems require specific and detailed
guidance [10].

3.3 EGIT in SMEs

SMEs are considered as a key element to promote
economic growth, innovation, job creation, and social
integration. These organizations play a fundamental
role in nowadays economies, so their issues should
be rigorously addressed and investigated. As bigger
companies, SMEs also want to create value by apply-
ing IT in their strategic activities. “It would be wrong
to think that SMEs are not concerned by it, just as it
would be wrong to think that they have nothing to
gain, strategically speaking, from it” [27]. Thus, EGIT
is also fundamental to SMEs and must be studied [28].

Most of EGIT frameworks, such as COBIT 5, are
often criticized for being less appropriate for SMEs
since they do not consider the characteristics of SMEs
[28], such as their organizational structures, financial
and IT resources and IT management postures [4].
SMEs do not always have a board of directors. The
decision-making organizational structures tend to be
centralized, flat and informal [6]. These are centralized
around the CEO or owner, enabling him to personally
influence the decision processes [29]. Financial and IT
resources limitations are much bigger in SMEs, hence
they spend much less on IT [30] and have difficulty
in attracting capable IT staff which afterwards impact
the IT management posture.

In turn, adopting a broad and complete EGIT
framework requires capable IT staff with EGIT ex-
pertises which normally do not exist in SMEs. Most
organizations maintain small IT departments that are
focused on short-term solution and operational effi-
ciency [29]. SMEs lack long-term vision of their busi-
ness and adopt a more operational than a strategic
view [31].

To summarize, the resources limitations and the
lack of IT knowledge will have a negative impact in
the adoption of IT. These SMEs’ characteristics make
the implementation of broad and large EGIT frame-
works extremely difficult. They are complex and costly
to implement, hence SMEs perceive it as a frightening
and unpractical implementation process [14]. Thus,
the best approach is to scale-down and adapt the ex-
isting frameworks to fit within those particular SMEs
[32].

3.4 Minimum Baseline of EGIT Mechanisms
The complexity of broad best-practice frameworks for
EGIT implementation, and especially COBIT 5, is a
problematic issue. According to De Haes et al. [10],
problems with COBIT 5 implementation starts at an
early phase when practitioners have to decide what
are the processes to implement.

A possible and suitable solution is to identify a
capable minimum baseline of EGIT mechanisms that
could serve as starting point or basis to effectively
implement EGIT in organizations [1], [9]. However,
different organizational contexts may imply different
EGIT mechanisms [33]. Therefore, it is clear that the
minimum baseline will not be suitable and sufficient
to all organizations. The minimum baseline should be
used as a roadmap to implement the most significant
EGIT mechanisms in specific organizational contexts
[34].

4 RESEARCH PROPOSAL

The main objective of the proposed solution is to
facilitate COBIT 5 implementation in SMEs. In order
to achieve this, we consider that the proposed solu-
tion should comply with the following objectives: (1)
Identify the fundamental mechanisms to implement
effective EGIT in SMEs; (2) Establish the correspon-
dence between the fundamental EGIT mechanisms for
SMEs and the Processes and Organizational Structures
defined in COBIT5.

In order to realize the aforementioned objectives
and solve the research problem, we propose a solution
that implies the development of two artifacts. The
first artifact consists in a minimum baseline of EGIT
mechanisms for SMEs. This baseline will be extracted
from an overarching list of mechanisms that was based
on several researches [1], [35]. The procedure will
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be based on semi-structured interviews with several
experts knowledgeable of the IT decision-making pro-
cess in a SME context, ensuring that the baseline is
appropriate and connected as much as possible to the
real environment of SMEs.

The second artifact intend to establish the mapping
between each EGIT mechanism present in the base-
line and the COBIT 5 Processes and Organizational
Structures that support the implementation of such
mechanisms, ensuring their purpose. Then, COBIT 5
best-practices could be used to support the implemen-
tation of the desired mechanism. Furthermore, it will
be possible to identify differences between the mech-
anisms and the mapped COBIT 5 component or even
EGIT mechanisms that are not present in the COBIT 5
framework, which can also be a great contribution.

5 MINIMUM BASELINE OF EGIT MECHA-
NISMS FOR SMES

5.1 Design

In order to collect suitable and valuable informa-
tion about EGIT mechanisms in SMEs, eleven semi-
structured interviews were performed. All the inter-
viewees were IT experts with knowledge and expe-
rience in SMEs. It includes CEOs, CIOs, IT Directors
and IT Managers which are the main roles involved
in the IT-related decision-making [36], thereby en-
suring that the results are appropriate and linked as
much as possible to the reality of SMEs. Several SMEs
and experts were contacted presenting our study and
inviting them to an interview. When accepted, the
interview was scheduled and the EGIT mechanisms
definitions and the questionnaire were sent to each
interviewee.

This questionnaire starts with a few personal ques-
tions, while the second part is related with the evalua-
tion of EGIT mechanisms, comprising two parameters:
the difficulty of implementation and potential effec-
tiveness in SMEs’ context. Subsequently, each intervie-
wee was asked to select the ten most important mech-
anisms. The difficulty of implementation is defined as
the quantity of time and effort required to implement
the mechanism and the effectiveness is defined as the
extent to which it contributes to the achievement of IT-
related goals and objectives. The evaluation was based
on a Likert scale [37], ranging from 0 to 5. Therefore,
0 means “not difficult at all” and “not effective at all”
while 5 means “extremely difficulty” and “extremely
effective”. In next section, the analysis of collected data
is presented.

5.1.1 Data Analysis and Discussion

The results of the evaluation performed during the
interviews are presented in Table 1. This table contains

the list of EGIT mechanisms and eleven columns pre-
senting interviewees’ answers. Each column includes
two sub-columns, representing the both parameters
evaluated. The column ‘D’ corresponds to the diffi-
culty of implementation while the column ‘E’ corre-
sponds to the effectiveness. Lastly, the column ‘E-D’
corresponds to the difference between the total values
of ‘E’ and ‘D’. Furthermore, interviews were recorded
and transcribed enabling a qualitative analysis. This
analysis allowed the authors to get further details
about EGIT mechanisms.

After the evaluation, each interviewee selected the
ten fundamental EGIT mechanisms to effectively im-
plement EGIT in SMEs (see Table 2). The columns
represent the eleven interviewees and the cells in grey
indicates the mechanisms they selected as fundamen-
tal. The ‘Freq.’ column indicates the number of times
that each mechanism was selected.

Given the number of interviewees, the authors con-
sider that the minimum baseline should be composed
of EGIT mechanisms that were selected as fundamen-
tal to SMEs at least by five experts. Following this
criterion, nine distinct mechanisms were identified as
the minimum baseline of EGIT mechanisms for SMEs
(highlighted in Table 2).

This minimum baseline should be considered as a
good starting point to effectively implement EGIT in
SMEs. However, the minimum baseline may not be
the sufficient set to every organization. Therefore, the
authors recommend looking at the remaining mech-
anisms with high classifications of ‘E-D’ as a possi-
ble complement. From the data analysis performed,
several interesting findings were revealed. It includes
a comparison between mechanism types and other
conclusions concerning EGIT mechanism in SMEs ex-
tracted from the qualitative feedback provided.

5.2 Evaluation

Hevner et al. [38] state that the business environment
influences requirements of the constructed artifact and
its evaluation is an essential. DSR processes have been
criticized for performing this evaluation late in the
process. Different evaluation sequences and methods
can be applied depending on the context and objec-
tives of the evaluation [39]. Particularly, if the Design
phases are extremely time-consuming or expensive,
it can be advantageous to prevent disappointments
by applying early control measures, such as ex ante
evaluation. The ex ante evaluation intends to evaluate
the artifact before its design and construction, the
researchers are able to forecast and identify important
guidelines and restrictions of the design of the artifact
[40]. Furthermore, expert interviews are considered
as appropriate and pertinent to be applied in ex ante
evaluations [39].
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TABLE 1
Results from interviews with IT experts.
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TABLE 2
Ten most important mechanisms selected by each interviewee.

Therefore, we consider that all the interviews per-
formed with IT experts from SMEs to evaluate the
EGIT mechanisms and elicit a minimum baseline for
SMEs can be seen as an ex ante evaluation of this
artifact. Through these interviews, the authors were
able to extract important guidelines and restrictions
regarding the design of the artifact such as the mech-
anisms evaluations and the mechanisms selected as
fundamental for SMEs, thereby contributing to guar-
antee that resulting artifact will not be a failure.

We have also used Österle et al. principles, which
defines a set of principles to which all DSRs in IS must
comply [21]:

• Abstraction: The proposed minimum baseline
of EGIT mechanisms is useful and applicable to
SMEs that intend to implement effective EGIT.

• Originality: Based on the literature review per-
formed, there are no studies addressing the
EGIT mechanisms in SMEs with the purpose of
evaluate them and elicit a minimum baseline
for this specific context.

• Justification: The proposed artifact was con-
structed based on reputable work. The pre-
sented motivation and research problem justify
the need for this artifact. The methods applied
are described and justified in a clear and trans-
parent.

• Benefit: The stakeholders that will benefit from

this artifact are the managers and practitioners
from SMEs that intend to implement EGIT in
their organizations.

6 MAPPING BETWEEN BASELINE MECHA-
NISMS AND COBIT 5
6.1 Design

After the elicitation of the minimum baseline for
SMEs, the authors were able to start the development
and definition of the proposed mapping. The authors
established the correspondence between each mecha-
nism and a specific practice whose description, activ-
ities and respective inputs and outputs are extremely
related with mechanism description and, thereby, the
best practices defined in COBIT 5 framework can
contribute to its implementation. Except when the
description clearly states that the mechanism is com-
posed by people such as an officer, a committee or a
council. In this case, the authors did not searched for
a Process but focused their attentions on the Organi-
zational Structures Enabler of COBIT 5 and sought an
organizational structure that includes the functions or
responsibilities performed by the mechanism.

The proposed mapping is presented in Table 3. The
left side, in blue, corresponds to the EGIT mechanisms
present in the baseline for SMEs and the respective de-
scriptions. The right side, in grey, contains the COBIT 5
components selected by the authors and the respective
description taken from the COBIT 5 manuals [26], [41].
The main objective was not to establish an exhaustive
mapping with all the related components in COBIT 5,
if so this will result in a extensive list of components
for each mechanism. This represents the complexity
associated with the COBIT 5 framework which can act
as barrier for its implementation in SMEs.

Analyzing the resulting mapping, all the identified
Practices are from APO Processes. This domain ad-
dresses the planning and organization of enterprise IT
to the achievement of the business objectives, thereby
including the strategic alignment between business
and IT. This fact is extremely interesting since the
authors identified that SMEs lack long-term vision
of their business and tend to adopt a more opera-
tional than a strategic view. Therefore, the mechanisms
elicited based on the practitioners’ feedback and now
mapped with APO Practices can contribute to mitigate
this problem that still exists in this type of organiza-
tions. Considering that the baseline should be seen
as a good starting point, it is extremely important to
begin with practices that promote the planning and
the strategic alignment from an early phase.

Moreover, the authors identified a correspondence
for eight of the nine mechanisms of the baseline,
thereby suggesting there are guidelines and best prac-
tices provided by the COBIT 5 framework that can also
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TABLE 3
Mapping between Baseline Mechanisms and COBIT 5 Components

 
Mechanism Mechanism Description COBIT 5 Component Description 

COBIT 5 
Component 

1 
 

Governance 
Tasks in Roles 

and 

Responsibilities 
 

Clear and unambiguous definitions of the roles and 
the responsibilities of the involved parties are a 
crucial prerequisite for an effective ITG. It includes 
governance/alignment tasks for business and IT 
people and it is the responsibility of the board and 
executive management to communicate and to make 
sure that they are clearly understood throughout the 
whole organization. The best idea is to document all 
roles and responsibilities. 

Establish, agree on and communicate roles and 
responsibilities of IT personnel, as well as other 
stakeholders with responsibilities for enterprise 
IT, that clearly reflect overall business needs and 
IT objectives and relevant personnel’s authority, 
responsibilities and accountability. 

Practice APO01.02 
Establish roles and 

responsibilities 
 

2 

IT 
Organization 

Structure 
 

The possibility of effective governance over IT is also 
determined by the way the IT function is organized 
and where the IT decision-making authority is located 
in the organization. The adoption of a particular 
mode is influenced by different determinants, such as 
history, economies of scale, size, industry. Decision-
making structures are the natural approach to 
generate commitment within the organization. 

Position the IT capability in the overall 
organizational structure to reflect an enterprise 
model relevant to the importance of IT within 
the enterprise, specifically its criticality to 
enterprise strategy and the level of operational 
dependence on IT. The reporting line of the CIO 
should be commensurate with the importance 
of IT within the enterprise. 

Practice APO01.05 
Optimize the 

placement of the IT 
function. 

3 

IT Project 
Steering 

Committee 
 

Steering committee composed of business and IT 
people focusing on prioritizing and managing IT 
projects. 

A group of stakeholders and experts who are 
accountable for guidance of programmes and 
projects, including management and monitoring 
of plans, allocation of resources, delivery of 
benefits and value, and management of 
programme and project risk. 

Organizational 
Structure 

Project and 
Programme 

Steering 
Committee 

4 
IT Budget 

Control and 
Reporting 

Processes to control and report upon budgets of IT 
investments and projects. 

Implement a cost management process 
comparing actual costs to budgets. Costs should 
be monitored and reported and, in the case of 
deviations, identified in a timely manner and 
their impact on enterprise processes and 
services assessed.  

Practice 
APO06.05 

Manage costs 

5 

Strategic 
Information 

System 
Planning 

Formal processes to define and update the IT strategy 
of the organization, including aligning IT with business 
goals, exploiting IT for competitive advantage, 
directing efficient and effective management of IT 
resources, and developing technology policies and 
architectures. These processes should assure the IT 
priorities and investments are strictly aligned with the 
mission, objectives and goals of organization 

Create a strategic plan that defines, in co-
operation with relevant stakeholders, how IT-
related goals will contribute to the enterprise’s 
strategic goals. Include how IT will support IT-
enabled investment programmes, business 
processes, IT services and IT assets. Direct IT to 
define the initiatives that will be required to 
close the gaps, the sourcing strategy and the 
measurements to be used to monitor 
achievement of goals, then prioritize the 
initiatives and combine them in a high-level road 
map.  

 
Practice APO02.05 

Define the 
Strategic 

Plan 

6 
Service Level 
Agreement 

(SLA) 

A Service Level Agreements (SLA) is defined as “a 
written contract between a service provider of a 
service and the customer of the service”. The 
functions of SLAs are: Define what levels of service 
are acceptable by users and are attainable by the 
service provider; define the mutually acceptable and 
agreed upon set of indicators of the quality of service. 
Three basic types of SLAs can be defined: in-house, 
external and internal SLAs. 

Define and prepare service agreements based 
on the options in the service catalogues. Include 
internal operational agreements. 

Practice APO09.03 
Define and prepare 
service agreements 

 

7 

Shared 
Understanding 
of Business/IT 

Objectives 

Mechanism that promote the mutual understanding 
of business and IT objectives and plans by business 
and IT people and the respect of each other’s 
contribution. Therefore, business and IT people can 
accurately interpret and anticipate actions and, if 
necessary, coordinate adaptively. This mechanism is 
considered a paramount for attaining and sustaining 
business/IT alignment. 

Understand current business issues and 
objectives and business expectations for IT. 
Ensure that requirements are understood, 
managed and communicated, and their status 
agreed on and approved.  
 

Practice APO08.01 
Understand 

business 
expectations 

8 

Informal 
Meetings 

(Business and 
IT Seniors)  

Informal meetings, with no agenda, where business 
and IT senior management talk about general 
activities, directions, etc. (e.g. during informal 
lunches)  

                        

 

9 IT Leadership  

Ability of CIO or similar role to articulate a vision for 
IT’s role in the company and ensure that this vision is 
clearly understood by managers throughout the 
organization. The goal is the coordination across the 
organization.  

Communicate awareness and understanding of 
IT objectives and direction to appropriate 
stakeholders and users throughout the 
enterprise.  
 

Practice APO01.04 
Communicate 
management 
objectives and 

direction 
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be relevant and appropriate for SMEs. This contradict
the idea that the COBIT 5 framework is only suitable
for large organizations and that the provided best
practices are not applicable to SMEs.

With this mapping, the authors intend to facilitate
the implementation of COBIT 5 in SMEs by indicating
which are the principal components that could sup-
port the implementation of almost all the fundamental
EGIT mechanisms for SMEs. This solution can help to
overcome the problem related to the lack of orientation
in the initial phases.

6.2 Evaluation

The design researcher should balance the interests
of practitioners and researchers. The practitioners are
concerned with usefulness whereas the researchers are
focused on the validity of the artifact and in ensuring
the rigor in the process [39]. This artifact will be
evaluated according to the Wand and Weber method,
Österle et al. principles and expert interviews.

The Wand and Weber method is based on the
ontological deficiencies that can be found in the map-
ping, namely Incompleteness, Redundancy, Overload
and Excess. Two deficiencies were identified in this
mapping. Starting by incompleteness, the mapping is
incomplete since there is no correspondence for the
mechanism Informal Meetings between Business/IT
Seniors. It means that COBIT 5 does not specify a
practice that support the implementation of the mech-
anism. Next, the mapping is clearly excessive. This
was expected since it establishes the mapping with
COBIT 5 Practices and Organizational Structures. The
COBIT 5 define more than 200 Practices and 26 dif-
ferent organizational structures whereas the elicited
baseline is composed only by 9 EGIT Mechanisms.
This shortcoming was expected and do not affect the
purpose of the mapping.

The Österle et al. principles, to which all DSRs in
IS must comply, were also verified [21]:

• Abstraction: The proposed mapping is use-
ful to practitioners from SMEs that desire to
implement the fundamental EGIT mechanisms
by following the COBIT 5 guidelines and best
practices.

• Originality: After the literature review, the au-
thors verified that there are no studies address-
ing the adoption of COBIT 5 in SMEs. More
specifically there are no studies addressing the
fundamental EGIT mechanisms for SMEs and
their correspondence to COBIT 5 components.

• Justification: This mapping is based on pub-
lished articles and in COBIT 5 official docu-
mentation. The authors consider that the mo-
tivation and research problem presented justify
the need for the proposed mapping. The steps

applied in construction and validation of the
artifact are described.

• Benefit: The stakeholders that will benefit from
this artifact are the managers and practition-
ers from SMEs. The mapping enables these
practitioners to know the COBIT 5 components
that support the implementation of the baseline
mechanisms.

Several authors declared that expert interviews are
an appropriate method to apply in DSR evaluation
[21], [39], especially when other evaluation methods
may not be feasible [38]. Therefore, the authors de-
cided to perform expert interviews, through a semi-
structured approach, with professionals knowledge-
able about EGIT and, more specifically, about the
COBIT 5 framework. After scheduling the interview,
the proposed mapping and the questionnaire were
send to the interviewees.

After providing ratings for the 8 correspondences,
the interviewees then provided ratings for a subset of
the criteria proposed by Prat et al. [42] to evaluate IS
artifacts. From this overarching hierarchy, the authors
selected the criteria that considered the most appro-
priate to evaluate our artifact: Efficacy, Level of Detail,
Consistency, Utility for people and Ease of use. These
criteria will be evaluated based on semi-structured
interviews. This feedback will be essential to realize
the opinions and experience of people that can use
and be directly affected by the proposed solution.

Starting with the evaluation of the correspon-
dences established in this mapping, the average results
can be seen in Figure 1. Herein, the letter C represents
the correspondences.

Fig. 1. Average ratings of correspondences

Five of the eight correspondences obtained an av-
erage rating equal to or higher than 4.40. This is a
fairly good and satisfactory average value, thereby
suggesting that these correspondences are appropriate
and little improvement can be made. Furthermore, the
vast majority of the experts interviewed provided a
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positive feedback (4 - Agree or 5 - Strongly Agree)
regarding these correspondences.

However, there are three correspondences that got
lower average values. Some of the most consensual
reasons, provided by the experts, are presented. This
qualitative feedback will be fundamental to identify
several possibilities of improvement of the proposed
mapping, namely regarding the C3, C7 and C9.

Regarding the lack of a correspondence for the
mechanism Informal Meetings between Business and
IT Seniors, seven of the nine interviewees understood
and agreed with vision followed by the authors, how-
ever, several experts recommended to search in other
COBIT 5 Enabler, the Culture, Ethics and Behavior,
which was not considered in the scope of this research.
Therefore, investigation addressing the other COBIT 5
Enablers can be an excellent future work.

Regarding the criteria selected for evaluation, there
are two criteria that obtained less than 4.00. The Effi-
cacy criteria address the degree to which the artifact
produces it desired effect and got an average of 3.90.
This is not an optimal result but the authors believe
that this value can be extremely higher if the problems
of the mapping are solved. Despite some of the prob-
lems, 80% of the interviewees gave a positive answer.
Thus, the authors consider that a large part of the
mapping goal was achieved.

The other criteria that got a lower average value
was the Level of Detail with an average of 3,50. It
is a relatively low value for a criteria that can affect
the perception of the correspondences established.
According to the experts, the problem of this criteria
is related to the definitions provided for some of the
EGIT mechanisms. Further analysis of the literature
may be required to extract more detailed definitions.
The authors believe that if this aspect is improved,
the correspondences established could achieve higher
classifications.

The criteria of Consistency and Ease of Use ob-
tained quite good ratings, with an average of 4.40.
Moreover, 90% of the experts responded positively
and 50% of them gave the maximum rating. This
substantiates the quality of the proposed artifact.

Regarding the Utility criteria, the artifact obtained
an average of 4.00. Despite not being an excellent
result, the authors consider it is a reasonable and
interesting value. In addition, 80% of the experts pro-
vided a positive feedback. These results suggest that
the proposed mapping would be useful in practice for
practitioners from SMEs.

It is important to reinforce that the large majority
of the COBIT 5 experts interviewed had previously ex-
perience in SMEs, therefore, the authors consider that
the feedback provided about the evaluated criteria is
extremely significant and close to reality.

7 CONCLUSION

During this research work, the authors proposed and
developed two artifacts. First, the minimum baseline
of EGIT mechanisms for SMEs was identified. This
resulted from the elicitation of the fundamental mech-
anisms for these organizations, through interviews
with experts. The second artifact is a mapping be-
tween the identified EGIT mechanisms and the COBIT
5 components that can support its implementation.
The proposed artifacts intend to solve a significant
organizational problem: the lack of support for the
implementation of COBIT5 in SMEs.

First, the minimum baseline of EGIT mechanisms
was evaluated through qualitative semi-structured in-
terviews with experts and based on the Österle et
al. principles. Next, the proposed mapping was eval-
uated using the Wand and Weber method and the
Österle et al. principles. Furthermore, semi-structured
interviews with COBIT 5 experts were performed
to evaluate the correspondences established and the
evaluation criteria for IS artifacts selected.

The minimum baseline of EGIT mechanisms for
SMEs was constructed based on the feedback of IT
experts knowledgeable in the context. Thus, the au-
thors consider that the objective 1 was accomplished.
Given the results obtained, the authors conclude that
objective 2 was partially achieved. Despite having
80% or more of positive answers for the Efficacy,
Consistency, Utility for people and Ease of use, some
improvements can be done to address the incomplete
correspondences and the level of detail presented. In
spite of, one objective not being totally achieved, the
results demonstrated the proposed solution could be
advantageous for practitioners from SMEs that intend
to implement EGIT by adopting COBIT 5 framework.

The two major contributions of this research are
the artifacts produced. However, there are other mi-
nor contributions associated. Furthermore, there are
also some limitations. First, regarding the baseline,
all the collected data was limited to the eleven semi-
structured interviews and only one person of each
organization was interviewed. Next, the mapping also
present limitations, such as the three correspondences
assessed as incomplete by the experts.

During this thesis, two scientific papers were sub-
mitted. The first paper was presented and published
in the 20th IEEE International Conference on Business
Informatics whereas the second was submitted to the
Information Systems Management Journal, which is
awaiting acceptance. Both papers address the mini-
mum baseline of EGIT mechanisms for SME.

Further research on this topic may focus on inter-
esting aspects such as the identification of new EGIT
mechanisms specifically used in SMEs or the impact of
the other EGIT contingency factors in SMEs’ context.
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